
If you are interested and have any questions, please contact:

Your Benefits

Department Description


START HACK

 Get in touch with talented and passionate students from all over the worl
 Get to work with talented people in a professional and fun atmospher
 Gain knowledge in all things technolog
 A great amount of ownership of your project
 Be embedded in the closely-knit START Network of successful entrepreneurs, investors and 

potential co-founder
 Sharpen your skills & prime yourself for your entrepreneurial career


Natalis Wirz


Managing Director | Hack


natalis.wirz@startglobal.org

START Hack is an entrepreneurial Hackathon - But... what is a hackathon? Well, it is a 
technical problem-solving competition where a community of highly-driven students 
comes together to tackle some of the most significant societal issues. We’re partnering 
with companies such as Microsoft, Accenture, United Nations, Supercell & Co. For us, 
this is the ideal way of bringing the two worlds - technology and business - closer together 
to foster entrepreneurial thinking and fuel technological innovation! 



By joining our Hack Team, you will get the opportunity to be part of a dynamic, 
challenging and fun environment (I mean, what’s work without fun, right?). As a member 
of our flatly-organized team you will, therefore, get to take on responsibilities and improve 
your soft skills in a professional environment. Being a Hack team member also means you 
are willing to shape an event that empowers people to develop innovative ideas to 
change tomorrow.

 You have a strong interest in technology and entrepreneurshi
 You are open-minded and like having fun at wor
 You are a team player and have good communication skill
 Good problem-solving skill
 You do not need coding experience (we let our participants do the coding)

Your Profile



If you are interested and have any questions, please contact:

Positions
Hack Relations

You will be responsible for relationships between our Stakeholders and START Hack.

 Building and maintaining relationships with participant
 Raising awareness about the START Hack and secure 2000+ applications
 Engaging with our community of aspiring tech entrepreneur
 Ensuring a memorable experience during the event



Hack Partnerships 

You will be in charge of acquiring, developing and managing partnerships

 Getting to pitch in front of representatives of top tier companies
 Raising money to finance an unforgettable Summit x Hack 202
 Working closely with leading companies to develop their START Hack cases



Hack Tech and Innovation

You shape the participants’ entire journey and experience, from the application process 
on our website all the way to attending START Hack in St. Gallen in March

 Being responsible for the Application Process of all participant
 Developing digital content ideas to generate an exciting platform experienc
 Integrating online components into an offline experienc
 Ensuring that all of our participants have the best possible experience on the platform

Natalis Wirz


Managing Director | Hack


natalis.wirz@startglobal.org


